$30,000 awards for biomedical product ideas

Deadline: October 4, 2019

Submit applications: http://biopipelinect.org/

Eligibility:
Any group that has an association with a Connecticut university may apply, whether a company has formed or not. Acceptable but not required associations include: faculty, students, university-based intellectual property, recent alumni, research relationships, incubator companies, and other connections will be considered. Preference may be given during evaluation to have awards from a diversity of institutions. Companies with more than 10 employees or that have received more than $100,000 in funding are not eligible. Eligible fields include medical devices, drug delivery, diagnostics, and health IT. Ineligible fields include pharmaceuticals, biopharmaceutics, or fundamental biology. The proposal should be targeted to a product and/or service concept. Basic science research is not eligible.

For more information:
Visit http://biopipelinect.org/ or contact cbit@yale.edu.
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